[Clinical studies of 23 patients with multiple system atrophy presenting with vocal cord paralysis].
In order to elucidate the clinical features and the prognosis for life in the patients with multiple system atrophy (MSA) presenting with vocal cord paralysis (VCP), we studied the correlation between VCP and other neurological findings including cerebellar, pyramidal, extrapyramidal and autonomic nervous signs. Subjects were 48 MSA patients: 23 with VCP and age- and illness duration-matched 25 without VCP. MSA in this paper comprised clinically Shy-Drager syndrome, olivopontocerebellar atrophy, and striatonigral degeneration. MSA patients with VCP had in general more severe neurological findings, compared with those without VCP. Urinary incontinence developed in the relatively early stage of illness and preceded VCP in all patients. VCP developed not only in far-advanced stage but at any time in the course of illness. As to swallowing function when a diagnosis of VCP was established, about half of the patients with VCP needed nasogastric tube feeding and the remaining half tolerated oral feeding. VCP correlated strongly with urinary incontinence but not always with the severity of orthostatic hypotension or extrapyramidal tract sign such as parkinsonism. Five of the eight patients without tracheostomy came to sudden death. The mean duration from making a diagnosis of VCP to death was 1.1 years. In contrast, nine of the 11 patients with tracheostomy were alive and the survival periods after tracheostomy reached a maximum, five years. These facts suggest that the prognosis for life in the patients with VCP depends in part upon whether tracheostomy was carried out or not.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)